The Cumberland River was home to the first commercial __ well
Industries: __ mining, automobile and chemical manufacturing
Fort __ holds over $6 billion in gold in underground vaults
Home of Muhammad Ali, Ned Beatty, and train engineer __ Jones
The Kentucky Derby celebrates the states long __ racing culture
__ Americans in the area fought the first settlers fiercely in the 1770s
Creek, Chickasaw, Cherokee, and Shawnee were native to the area
State Motto: "United we stand, __ we fall"
__ Cave is the longest in the world, with over 336 explored miles
Hillerich and Bradsby still produce the historic "Louisville __" bat
Agriculture: Horses, cattle, __, corn, soybeans, and dairy products
The Chevrolet __ has been produced in Bowling Green since 1981
Louisville hosts the massive home appliance division of General __
Stephen Foster's official state song, "My Old __ Home"
The __ where Abraham Lincoln was born is a National Historic Site
Became the __ state on June 1, 1792
The Kentucky Derby opens with America's largest __ display
The capital city, 50 miles east of Louisville
Birthplace of opposing presidents Abraham Lincoln and __ Davis
Vanceburg has the only memorial to Union Soldiers south of the __
Initially accessed by crossing the __ Gap in the Appalachians
In January 2003, the city and county of __ merged into one metro area
In 1774, Harrodsburg became the first permanent __ in the region
Kentucky was the first state west of the __ mountains
The first __ was served in Louisville at Kaelin's Restaurant in 1934
KFC, formerly Kentucky __, started at a service station in Corbin
Highest point: __ in Harlan county at 4,145 feet elevation
The " __ __ " song was written by two sisters in Louisville, 1893
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